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Chadwick Lodge No. 18

Liberty Theatre Presenting Gnod Shows Including Arizona 
Wranglers for the Coming Week—‘Sitting Pretty’ Opens Sunday

10—Martin Irwin Laskey, 
Bend, and Arta Carlton,

>ouainted.
All parent* and honorary member* 

are cordially invited. -.
George Wileon, Reporter.

animal* rarely soen by folk* who 
make their home above the equator.

For instance, the only living de
scendant of the prehistoric dinosaur 
is shown in its native habitat in 
“Samarang." Thia is the dracuma, 
the reptile usually associated with 
medieval ideas of the dragon. The 
terrifying biasing sound made by the 
dracuma, and which is heard in “Sam- 
srang,” gave rise to the impression 
that it breathed smoke and fire.

“Samarang” will be shown at the 
Liberty preview both Friday and Sat
urday evenings.

Breaking All Records!

The combined talents of Jack 
Oakie, Jack Haley, Ginger Rogers, 
and Thelma Todd, aided by music 
written by Mack Gordon and Harry 
Revel, and a chorus of more than 
eighty of Hollywood's most talented 
and ravishing chorus girls make a 
fast and furious, mirth-provoking 
spectacle in Paramount’s screen mu
sics! comedy, “Sitting Pretty,** com
ing Sunday for three day« to the 
Liberty Theatre.

Oakie and Haley, self-titled “the 
world’s greatest aong writers” show 
how two smart boys with nerve and 
talent can make an indelible impres
sion on Hollywood’s movie producers, 
bankrolls and beautiful Mondes.

tllingsen, city One Of *ke strangest and moat baf- 
i needs, de- flinK murder mysteries will be pre- 
the books in rented on the screen of the Liberty 

was followed today and Saturday when “From 
ew, given by Headquarters,” is shown. In fact it is 

Marshfield, a double murder case for a second 
Hiss Bishop,” killing, presumably to cover up the 
li, a very in- ftr,t crime, takes place in police head
spinster. quarters itself.
i served by The startling disclosures that come 
«sell, Louis about through the police investigation 
man, J. R. include a blackmail plot and secret 
, and A. N. k>ve affairs of a millionaire Broadway 
ureaent: Mes- playboy.
P. S. Emery, There is romance entangled in the 
awrence, Ly- plot under the .«trange circumstance* 
Scoy, E. W. of George Brent, as the police officer, 
O. Hawkins, investigating the girl he love*, a 
keels, R. B. part played by Margaret Lindsay, 
ble, C. L. who is supposed to have i>een the 
H. E. Hess, enamorata of the murdered man and 

mhm, Dave is suapected of his murder. u.
J». Maury, Besides containing an unusual 

sard, George number of thrills and aurpriaea, the 
Pearl Eiling- picture gives a panoramic view of the 
terding, Geo. I inner workings of a police department 
A. J. Sher- in search for criminals, with all the 
Lafe Comp- ■ scientific apparatus now used in the 
'. L. Green-

SUPPLE SIDE-HOOK

Combination


